Coming Soon: Zoom Workshops
It has been very difficult in these troubled times to keep people
connected; however, the Support Staff are keen to re-start workshops via
ZOOM. Please let your Support Coordinator know which topics you
would like to discuss in a workshop.
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Useful information for Clients:
Business as usual: SHS, still supporting people,
finding innovative ways to carry on. If anyone needs
further information or clarification of any information
printed in this Bulletin please call 01273 757070
: It was great to
see so many taking part, and we are very proud
of all of our residents who put so much effort into
the competition. The winners were presented
with vouchers. Hope you enjoyed spending them!

Covid-19. During these difficult times of a pandemic, our priority is to safeguard our residents and our staff
and therfore we have had to make some changes in the way we provide support. However, we have
implemented measures to ensure that we are causing as little disruption to your service as possible. We do
expect your coorperation and therefore hope that you are able to work with us to ensure everybody is safe
within the service, and your home. Social distancing/washing hands/no visitors. A letter explaining our practice
has been sent to all Residents, if you do not have a copy please ask your Support Coordinator.

Back to Work Scheme: Please make sure you inform us when you secure full or part time
employment, so that your benefits are not ceased immediately, and you will be given the transitional
period you need without losing your housing benefit. You must submit employment details together
with pay slips. This information will ensure that Housing Benefit is continued during the transitional
period and that you are not putting your accommodation at risk.

Moving on:
Are you ready to move on and
into your own private rental
accommodation? Ask about the
SHS move on scheme. You may
be eligible for a Loan. SHS will
pay the £250.00 administration
fee for you.

Change Grow Live
are holding an online Peer
Mentoring Drop in on ZOOM.
Join them, Fridays 1pm
Meeting ID: 865 4275 8931
Passcode: 166603

EVOLVE
are running workshops in:
How to become more
resilient and in wellbeing.
Please email to book a Zoom
link will be sent to you prior
the workshop.
Evolve@brightonmca.co.uk

Please note the above information is correct at the time of publication. The Safe Haven Sussex Move on Scheme does have
specific criteria that must be met before a resident can be considered for the scheme.
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